Patriot Gate Leaf Delay

Subject:   Patriot Software Change_2014

Software Revision – 5p10.hex

Effective control board serial number - TBD

Reason: Gate leaf delay (2 seconds) for overlapping gates and electric gate lock installed on dual gates.

Change described below:

**To activate the gate leaf delay option**

Gate 1 and Gate 2 Enable switches - DS1 dipswitch 3 and 4 must be ON.

Solenoid Lock Enable switch - DS2 switch 1 must be ON

**How it works:**

When the gates are closed on an open command Gate 2 will delay start up for 2 seconds.

When the gates are open on a close command Gate 1 will delay start up for 2 seconds.

This will allow Gate 2 to close before Gate 1 by 2 seconds.